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CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCECopy No. 44CABINET MINUTECanberra, 23 May 1988 No. 11184 Submission No. 5702 — Reform of Government Businessand Minute Enterprises — OverseasNo. 10997(SA) Telecommunications
Commission (OTC)The Cabinet agreed to the following reformpackage :-(i) OTC be incorporated under the Companies Act andrenamed the Overseas TelecommunicationsCorporation;(ii) the OTC Board be appointed by the
Minister andbe subject to dismissal by the Minister ongrounds which shall be expanded to include on-going underperformancel(iii) the Chief Executive Officer be appointed by theMinister after receiving a recommendation fromthe
Board, and be subject to dismissal by theBoard;(iv) OTC remain subject to Loan Council controls;.../2. - 1 d nut to be copied or rupmducadThu document .= the pmnenv =11 the *"="="“" G°"°"‘"‘°" 3" "CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



No. 11184 (CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE2.Cont'd)(v)(Vi)(vii)(viii)(ix)Tmldwumunithe OTC Board determine the remunerationpackages of the Chief Executive Officer andother senior executives consistent withMinute No. 11159 of
23 May 19887remuneration of Board Members be subject toRemuneration Tribunal;subject to guidelines to be developed in thecourse of the review of the CommonwealthSuperannuation Scheme (due by March 1989), OTCbe
allowed to establish its own superannuationschemes, with any subsequent movement beyond theguidelines subject to approval by the Ministerfor Finance;additional costs borne by OTC due to remainingCommonwealth
Superannuation Scheme members betaken into account in setting financial targets;OTC be exempted from the requirement to obtainthe approval of the Treasurer for short termborrowings:..-
/3nnnInyofm0luIIhnGmnnInIudilmnnhnmmkdnrnwvndCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE3.No. 11184 (Cont'd)(X) Ministerial control over establishment ofsubsidiaries, joint venture andtelecommunications activities in or for foreigncountries be removed and replaced by strategicoversight by
the Minister, usually throughmonitoring financial targets and the CorporatePlan:(xi) the Board be required to provide prior advice tothe Minister on any proposals to create oracquire subsidiaries or to purchase a majorshareholding
in another company and the Ministerto advise the Treasurer and Minister for Financeof any proposals with substantial implicationsfor their portfolios;(xii) OTC's subsidiaries be subject to the samecontrols as OTC, unless the
Minister determinesotherwise;(xiii) the Minister for Transport and Communicationsappoint the auditor for OTC, after receiving arecommendation from OTC;(xiv) the costs of any additional auditing incurred asa consequence of
Commonwealth ownership to betaken into account in setting financial targets;4../4Thk dncunuun hthn pmopnnyelhn Ausnuan Guvornnnnn and h nnnlnhn qqioduvnqunmmuCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE4.N0. l1lB4 (Ccnt'd)(Xv)(xvi)(xvii)(Xviii)(xix)(XX)contract controls be removed and replaced bystrategic oversight by the Minister, usuallythrough monitoring financial targets and theCorporate Plan;the
requirement for Treasurer's approval ofspecific borrowings be removed and replaced bystrategic oversight by the Minister, usuallythrough monitoring financial targets and theCorporate Plan;OTC be no longer required to seek
approval forits investment and banking arrangements;OTC be exempted from general, personnel andadministrative policies laid down by theGovernment, except where specifically directedto comply by Cabinet;OTC be exempt
from compliance with the PublicWorks Conunittee Act 1969:Ministerial approval no longer be required forcessation of existing services; introduction ofnew services: substantial additions, extensionsor alterations to any part of
thetelecommunications system operated by OTC;.../5TM:documaminnpmmlydlhoAux0dhnGovomnnm!lndklunlnbccuphdornpmduccdCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



No. lll84CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE5.lCont'd)(xxi)(xxii(xxiii)1'hi|documomisthopmpanyof0|0Au:tn|innGo\nmmnm|ndilnotmblcupiodonuptoducodMinisterial control of specific charges beexercised through determination of a
pricingformula for monopoly prices in the context ofthe corporate planning process and subject toindependent regulatory oversight and monitoringto be considered further in the current reviewof telecommunications policy;) OTC
be exempt from compliance with the LandsAcquisition Act, with the exception of thoseprovisions relating to compulsory acquisition:in accordance with the Policy Guidelines ofOctober 1987, OTC provide the Minister forTransport
and Communications with, at not lessthan 3 yearly intervals, a strategic corporateplan for his consideration and response;the Minister will provide the Prime Minister,Treasurer and the Minister for Finance withinformation from the
corporate plan on mattersfor which they are responsible or whereconsideration by Cabinet may be necessary, andin particular information on the overallinvestment strategy and associated borrowingintentions;CABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCENo. lllB4 (Cont'dl(xxiv) the Minister be advised of any matter whichsignificantly affects the outlook as establishedin the Corporate Plan as soon as possible aftersuch matters become known to the
Company;(xxv) consistent with the Policy Guideines, OTC worktowards an overall financial target agreed inadvance by the Minister for Transport andCommunications following consultation with theTreasurer and the Minister for
Finance;(xxvi) the OTC Board shall ensure that a revaluation ofOTC's assets, in accordance with normalcommercial practice and as agreed between theMinister for Transport and Communications andthe Minister for Finance,
takes place at leastonce every five years;(xxvii) the OTC Board shall, after consultation with theMinister on the dividend proposed, recommend adividend and the Company at a general meetingmay accept the recommendation or
declare ahigher or lower amount;(xxviii)oTC‘s Annual Report shall provide an account ofperformance against previously establishedgoals, including financial and operatingtargets, together with assessments of the costof observing
residual non-commercial controlswhich adversely affect OTC's profitability;.../7ThhdocunumtbInapnwnvIwthqluzuranGovununnnnnd h mnnhncqnnrnpnmmcadCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCENo. 11184 (Cont'd)(xxix)(xxx)(xxxi)(xxxii)OTC continue to be subject to the offsets policyand that continued application of the policy toits competitive activities be reviewed, prior tothe end of 1990 (in
conjunction with the reviewfor the aviation industry), by the Minister forIndustry, Technology and Commerce and theMinister for Transport and Communications withthe intention of exempting 0TC's competitiveactivities, to the
extent that its competitorsare exempt from offsets policy;OTC continue to comply with the NationalPreference Agreement (NPA), and that the reviewof the NPA (to be completed by 1 June 1989)examine whether its competitive
activities willremain subject to the NPA.Industrial Relations Co—ordination Arrangementsbe altered as set out in the Attachment to thisMinute; these arrangements be announced in theMay Statement, and communicated to the
affectedGEES in terms consistent with the Attachment;given the extensive devolution to GBEs ofresponsibility for management of their ownindustrial relations, in the event ofsignificant breach and/or breaches of
the.../BTsmnumlmiulpum1yufm0AuthhnGmnnwnunIndhnmlhouwkdarnmnmndCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE\ 8.No. lll84 (Cont'd)arrangements by a GEE, the Minister forIndustrial Relations may seek Cabinet approvalfor the re—imposition of the co-ordinationarrangements as they existed before
thesechanges and seek approval for appropriate actionto be taken against managers or directors; and(xxxiii)given that a major purpose of the guidelines is'2.(1)This document is tho property ol the Australian Gwnrnmom and in
not In be copied or ropmdueoato make the need for consultation with theDepartment of Industrial Relations the exceptionrather than the rule, and to place the primaryresponsibility for management of industrialrelations in the
hands of the GBE, if this doesnot occur the Minister for Transport andCommunications may seek the reconsideration ofthis matter by Cabinet.The Cabinet further agreed :-the public announcement of this set of reformsbe made in
the May Statement, as a part of apackage of reforms on "Public Sector StructuralAdjustment"; andCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE9‘Jo. 11184 (Cont‘d)(i1) lEQJ.SlélC1.0f\ necessary to implement the reformsbe made as soon as practicable lncludinginCOtpQ!‘atlOn of OTC under company law.(This endorses Minute No. 10997
(SA) of 27 April and 6May 1988, and incorporates Minute No. 10996 of 27 April1988.)/\/\-Q/11//(//\Secretary to Cabinet. - » ‘ -arm, docurnlnt 5 the pwpmv of the Austnlun Gnvemmam and -; nu! w bu cmmd =1 rIwv¢"=CABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT TOMINUTE NO. 1118410.INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS MONITORING ARRANGEMENTS FOR GEESUnder the current Industrial Relations co—ordinationarrangements GBEs are
required to consult with the Departmentof Industrial Relations on a wide spectrum of industrialrelations issues from major wages and conditions matters toinitiatives on occupational health and safety and industrialdemocracy. The
Department can oppose initiatives andproposals which it believes do not accord with Governmentpolicy. The consideration of these matters inevitablyinvolves greater delays than if the authority could settlethem without the
requirements to consult.The present Industrial Relations co-ordination arrangementswill be substantially altered by devolving to the GBE greatlyincreased responsibility and autonomy to develop wages andemployment conditions
proposals.It is proposed that standard guidelines on Government wagesand industrial relations policy will be established by theMinister for Industrial Relations in consultation with GBEsand portfolio Ministers. GBEs will be free to
manage theirindustrial relations within the scope of these broadguidelines without being required to refer matters to theDepartment of Industrial Relations.The fundamental difference between the current arrangementsand those
proposed is that GBEs will only be required tosubmit proposals for clearance to the Department ofIndustrial Relations in an extremely limited number ofcircumstances as set out in (c) below.The new arrangements will have the
following features :-(a) GBEs will continue to be expected to comply withGovernment wages and industrial relations policies andguidelines will specifically apply to :(i) wages and conditions of employment matterscovered by the
National wage Case Principlesdecided by the Conciliation and ArbitrationCommission from time to time:(ii) terms and conditions of employment with flow—onimplications such as leave, allowances, hours ofwork and penalty
payments:(iii) redundancy and retrenchment conditions;(iv) superannuation as an element of remuneration:andTsunnnlHUMOmwlvofmllwmBhnGmnnnnRIiisnmwnhimkdovnmvuadCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



(b)(C)(5)(e)' CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT TOMINUTE NO. 11184ll.(v) procedures for handling significant industrialdisputes.Except as provided in (c) below the GBEs will not berequired to consult D!R where a
proposal conforms withguidelines;GBEs will be required to consult with DIR only where, inthe opinion of either DIR or the GEE, there could be abreach of guidelines. where significant issues ariseoutside of the scope of the
existing guidelines thereshould be consultation to determine whether additionalguidelines are needed;Where a GEE consults with DIR in accordance with (c)each party shall act promptly, and if practicable within2 days, in
providing to the other appropriateinformation or advice:Should a GEE refuse to accept advice given by DIR afterconsultation, the Minister for Industrial Relations willtake up that issue with the appropriate portfolioMinister.The new
Industrial Relations co—ordination arrangements willoperate for each GEE from the implementation date of itsreform package.Thisdocumomis!fnprop0Ryefthch|:u1|ianGovnmrnomn\dianotmhneopicdornpmducodCABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



Th:CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCECnpy No. CABINET MINUTEStructural Adjustment Committee__________________________i_Canberra, 27 April and 6 May 1988i___________i_i______NO. 10997
(SA)__________________i_Submission No. S702 - Reform of Government BusinessEnterprises - OverseasTelecommunications Commission (OTC)The Committee agreed to the following reformpackage :-(i) OTC be
incorporated under the Companies Act andrenamed the Overseas TelecommunicationsCorporation;(ii) the OTC Board be appointed by the Minister andbe subject to dismissal by the Minister ongrounds which shall be expanded
to include on-going underperformance;(iii) the Chief Executive Officer be appointed by theMinister after receiving a recommendation fromthe Board, and be subject to dismissal by theHoard;(iv) OTC remain subject to Loan
Council controls;, documem i, '5, prupeffy Q1 the Australian Gm/emmonl and i= nut to be wpézél bfgpmmcwCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE2.No. 10997 (SA)(Cont'd)(v)(vi)(vii)(viii)(ix)the OTC Board determine the remunerationpackages of the Chief Executive Officer andother senior executives consistent with AmendedCabinet Minute No.
lOBl2 (SA) of 22 March and 27April 1988;remuneration of Board Members be subject toRemuneration Tribunal;subject to guidelines to be developed in thecourse of the review of the CommonwealthSuperannuation Scheme (due
by March 1989), OTCbe allowed to establish its own superannuationschemes, with any subsequent movement beyond theguidelines subject to approval by the Ministerfor Finance;additional costs borne by OTC due to
remainingCommonwealth Superannuation Scheme members betaken into account in setting financial targets;OTC be exempted from the requirement to obtainthe approval of the Treasurer for short termborrowings;.../34 - - u
ed111-; document i: the property oi the Ausmlnnn Govnrnmem and u not to bu copmi or rnpm ucCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABNo. 10997VSAINET-IN-CONFIDENCE3.\(Cont'd)(X)(xi)(xii)(xiii)(xiv)Thil document in the proMinisterial control over establishment cfsubsidiaries, joint venture andtelecommunications activities in or for foreigncountries be
removed and replaced by strategicoversight by the Minister, usually throughmonitoring financial targets and the CorporatePlan;the Board be required to provide prior advice tothe Minister on any proposals to create oracquire
subsidiaries or to purchase a majorshareholding in another company and the Ministerto advise the Treasurer and Minister for Financeof any proposals with substantial implicationsfor their portfolios:OTC's subsidiaries be subject
to the samecontrols as OTC, unless the Minister determinesotherwise;the Minister for Transport and Communicationsappoint the auditor for OTC, after receiving arecommendation from OTC;the costs of any additional auditing
incurred asa consequence of Commonwealth ownership to betaken into account in setting financial targets:.../4puny of thu Aunuliun Govnrnmum Ind as nol to be copied or mproduwdCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE4.SA)(Cont dlcontract controls be removed and replaced bystrategic oversight by the Minister, usuallythrough monitoring financial targets and theCorporate Plan:the requirement for Treasurer‘s
approval ofspecific borrowings be removed and replaced bystrategic oversight by the Minister, usuallythrough monitoring financial targets and theCorporate Plan;OTC be no longer required to seek approval forits investment and
banking arrangements;OTC be exempted from general, personnel andadministrative policies laid down by theGovernment, except where specifically directedto comply by Cabinet:OTC be exempt from compliance with the
PublicWorks Committee Act 1969;Ministerial approval no longer be required forcessation of existing services; introduction ofnew services: substantial additions, extensionsor alterations to any part of thetelecommunications
system operated by OTC;.../5Thvs documanl n the prnplrty at tha Aunralun Government and vs not to be copied or reproducedCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE5.No. 10997 (SA C 'd)1( ont(xxi) Ministerial control of specific charges beexercised through determination of a pricingformula for monopoly prices in the context ofthe corporate planning process and
subject toindependent regulatory oversight and monitoring,to he considered further in the current reviewof telecommunications policy;(xxii) OTC be exempt from compliance with the LandsAcquisition Act, with the exception of
thoseprovisions relating to compulsory acquisition;(xxiii) in accordance with the Policy Guidelines ofOctober 1987, OTC provide the Minister forTransport and Communications with, at not lessthan 3 yearly intervals, a strategic
corporateplan for his consideration and response;the Minister will provide the Prime Minister,Treasurer and the Minister for Finance withinformation from the corporate plan on mattersfor which they are reponsible or
whereconsideration by Cabinet may be necessary, andin particular infonnation on the overallinvestment strategy and associated borrowingintentions;. . . / 6This ducun-mm is me yrupey of the Aunulmn Governmorn and us not to
be conned ow rep: ucCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE6.No. 10997 (SA)(Cont'd!(xxiv) the Minister be advised of any matter whichsignificantly affects the outlook as establishedin the Corporate Plan as soon as possible aftersuch matters become known to
the Company;(xxv) consistent with the Policy Guideines, OTC worktowards an overall financial target agreed inadvance by the Minister for Transport andConununications following consultation with theTreasurer and the Minister
for Finance:(xxvi) the OTC Board shall ensure that a revaluation ofOTC's assets, in accordance with normalcommercial practice and as agreed between theMinister for Transport and Communications andthe Minister for Finance,
takes place at leastonce every five years;(xxvii) the OTC Board shall, after consultation with theMinister on the dividend proposed, recommend adividend and the Company at a general meetingmay accept the recommendation or
declare ahigher or lower amount:(xxviii)O‘I'C's Annual Report shall provide an account ofperformance against previously establishedgoals, including financial and operatingtargets, together with assessments of the costof
observing residual non-commercial controlswhich adversely affect OTC ' s profitability;This document is the property cf tho Australian Government Ind n not to be c0|I:e'd.0;.;05Il’0l-‘llidCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE7.No. 10997 (SA)(Con'tl(xxix) OTC continue to be subject to the offsets policyand that continued application of the policy toits competitive activities be reviewed, prior tothe end of 1990 (in conjunction
with the reviewfor the aviation industry), by the Minister forIndustry, Technology and Commerce and theMinister for Transport and Communications withthe intention of exempting 0TC's competitiveactivities, to the extent that its
competitorsare exempt from offsets policy;(xxx) OTC continue to comply with the NationalPreference Agreement (NPA), and that the reviewof the NPA (to be completed by 1 June 1989)examine whether its competitive activities
willremain subject to the NPA.(xxxi) Industrial Relations Co-ordination Arrangementsbe altered as set out in the Attachment to thisMinute; these arrangements be announced in theMay Statement, and communicated to the
affectedG'BEs in terms consistent with the Attachment:(xxxii) given the extensive devolution to GBEs ofresponsibility for management of their ownindustrial relations, in the event ofsignificant breach and/or breaches of the.../B. ~ '
d d edThin document rs on property of the Aunvlhan Govurrmunl and 1| nm la be some or rsw WCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE5.No. 10997 (SA)(Cont'd)arrangements by a GEE, the Minister forIndustrial Relations may seek Cabinet approvalfor the re—imposition of the co—ordinaticnarrangements as they existed before
thesechanges and seek approval for appropriate actionto be taken against managers or directors: and(xxxiiilgiven that a major purpose of the guidelines isto make the need for consultation with theDepartment of Industrial
Relations the exceptionrather than the rule, and to place the primaryresponsibility for management of industrialrelations in the hands of the GBE, if this doesnot occur the Minister for Transport andCommunications may seek the
reconsideration ofthis matter by Cabinet.2. The Committee further agreed :-(i) the public announcement of this set of reformsbe made in the May Statement, as a part of apackage of reforms on "Public Sctor StructuralAdjustment";
and(ii) legislation necessary to implement the reformsbe made as soon as practicable, includingincorporation of OTC under company law./\\.C../u/\Secretary to Cabinet(This incorporates Cabinet Minute 10996 of 27 April 1988)Th'
document u xha property 0! the Aunuliln Government and I! nu! m be cwiad er wuvvdhwiIICABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT TOMINUTE NO. Q0997 (SA)ii9.INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS MONITORING ARRANGEMENTS FOR GEESUnder the current Industrial Relations co-ordinationarrangements GBEs are
required to consult with the Departmentof Industrial Relations on a wide spectrum of industrialrelations issues from major wages and conditions matters toinitiatives on occupational health and safety and industrialdemocracy. The
Department can oppose initiatives andproposals which it believes do not accord with Governmentpolicy. The consideration of these matters inevitablyinvolves greater delays than if the authority could settlethem without the
requirements to consult.The present Industrial Relations co-ordination arrangementswill be substantially altered by devolving to the GEE greatlyincreased responsibility and autonomy to develop wages andemployment conditions
proposals.It is proposed that standard guidelines on Government wagesand industrial relations policy will be established by theMinister for Industrial Relations in consultation with GBEsand portfolio Ministers. GBEs will be free to
manage theirindustrial relations within the scope of these broadguidelines without being required to refer matters to theDepartment of Industrial Relations.The fundamental difference betwen the current arrangementsand those
proposed is that GEES will only be required tosubmit proposals for clearance to the Department ofIndustrial Relations in an extremely limited number ofcircumstances as set out in (o) below.The new arrangements will have the
following features :-(a) GHEe will continue to be expected to comply withGovernment wages and industrial relations policies andguidelines will specifically apply to :(i) wages and conditions of employment matterscovered by the
National wage Case Principlesdecided by the Conciliation and ArbitrationCommission from time to time:(ii) terms and conditions of employment with flow—onimplications such as leave, allowances, hours ofwork and penalty
payments;(iii) redundancy and retrenchment conditions:(iv) superannuation as an element of remuneration:and. - 1 d in cl to bl cnpind 0' vwwdveedThis document ll (he nmwf °' '7" A‘-“"""" c'°"°mm“ ‘H “CABlNET—lN-
CONFIDENCE



(b)(O)(<1)(e)CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT T0MINUTE NO. 10997 (SA)10(v) procedures for handling significant industrialdisputes.Except a5 provided in (c) below the GBEs will not berequired to consult DIR where
a proposal conforms withguidelines;GBEs will be required to consult with DIR only where, inthe opinion of either DIR or the GEE, there could be abreach of guidelines. Where significant issues ariseoutside of the scope of the
existing guidelines thereshould he consultation to determine whether additionalguidelines are needed:Where a GEE consults with DIR in accordance with (c)each patty shall act promptly, and if practicable within2 days, in
providing to the other appropriateinformation or advice?Should a GBE refuse to accept advice given by DIR afterconsultation, the Minister for Industrial Relations willtake up that issue with the appropriate portfolioMinister.The new
Industrial Relations co-ordination arrangements willoperate for each GEE from the implementation date of itsreform package._ V | be ‘ad m‘nproMucadWm document u the W590"! 09 9" A“""|"" G°"'""“'m Ind M no‘ D cw‘CABINET-
IN-CONFIDENCE



\CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE _5/uaSubrmssvorl No ,F0 R CABIN ET cum M 4 HTmeMnuslePurpose,P0%Fhz}aI|onEX\S!mgsB|"|Siil\l\L:g|slal1rm/dived‘pawmmdates.\5u\laM\mSI8r$lDept5f1SU\l8(1cu-
isasTxming/‘h<;announCos!REFORM OF GOVERNMENT BUSINESS ENTERPRISES - OVERSEASTELECOMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION (OTC)I Senator The Hon Gareth Evans QCMinister for Transport and
Communications“Sues To implement a reform package aimed at removing Governmentcontrols which inhibit OTC's commercial competitiveness andefficiency, while at the same time enhancing OTC's@5221; 1KO i Cabinet
Decision 10330 of 29 September 1987"°"°* pabinet Decision 10675 of 2 February 1988. ’ Cabinet Decision 10631 (SAC) of 15 December 1987‘Y/C'"'°‘5"‘ None. Measures to improve efficiency of OTC could beexpected to be
generally supported.Yes. Attorney—General's Department advises that legislationwill be necessary to implement the recommendations in theSubmissiononIssues need to be resolved to allow announcement of detailsSlemhcl to
be included in May Statement.Finance, Attorney-General's, Prime Minister and Cabinet,Treasury, Industrial Relations, Industry, Technology andCommerce, Employment, Education and Training, PrimaryIndustry and Enerqy.
Administrative Services, Arts, Sport,Environment, Tourism and Territories.non.(havemmem No See Attachment C, Page 28.Public announcement to he included in May Statement indl 0 4E" mg“ fiscal measures.ememF|nY|[
19_58*8% F|r\Yr[ 19-59-99 F\r\YY( 193-0-91)None immediately. However, OTC's financial performanceshould improve as a result of implementation of thepackage.This dnnlmln! is I/ls properly nf Ike Australian Government lIl|1iI
nu! P0 bl cnpnid nr is-producedCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEaccountability. I\_\



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE_2_BACKGROUNDThe Overseas Telecommunications Commission (Australia) wasestablished as a Commonwealth Statutory Authority by theOverseas Telecommunications Act l946 for the purpose
of theestablishment, maintenance, operation and development ofall public telecommunications services between Australiaand other countries, Australia and its externalterritories, and with ships at sea.The Act provided for the
acquisition by OTC of theinternational telecommunications assets situated inAustralia and its territories owned by Cable and WirelessLtd and Amalgamated Wireless (Australasia) Ltd. These twoprivate companies had, up to that
time, providedAustralia's international cable and radiotelecommunications services.Over the 5 years 1982/83 to 1985/87, OTC's profit increasedeach year, allowing it to contribute over $320m toGovernment revenues in the form
of income tax anddividends. During 1987/88 OTC expects to contribute aboutSlssm.OTC's performance has been good, both in comparison withother GBEs and with similar telecommunicationsorganisations operating in other
countries. UnlikeTelecom, OTC is not required by Government to meet explicitCSOs.The regulatory environment is addressed in a separateCabinet Submission on Telecommunications Regulatory Reform.In respect of OTC this
recommends OTC's monopoly on publicswitched traffic be continued and confirmed in legislationbut there should be increased scope for privately providednetwork links and that AUSSAT should only be able tocompete with OTC
in the provision of facilities for non-switched Trans-Tasman traffic.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE_.3_In that submission I also argue that administration oftelecommunications regulation should be handled by anentity independent of Telecom, OTC and AUSSAT as theoperators and that the three
telecommunications authoritiesshould remain separate organisations in a more competitiveenvironment.CONSIDERATION OF THE ISSUESThe telecommunications environment is undergoing a periodof rapid growth which
presents a number of opportunitiesfor organisations like OTC. The world—wide industry isbecoming intensively competitive particularly in areas suchas value added services and transit traffic. OTC is wellplaced to take up these
opportunities but is inhibited inits current form and under the current regime of centralcontrols.The OTC Act essentially created a statutory authority inorder to provide a public service, it is now outmoded. Itdoes not allow OTC to
emphasise commercial criteria in itsoperations and it does not provide the flexibility neededto cope with rapidly changing technology and industrydevelopment.My reform package for OTC is based on a proposal to convertOTC
from a statutory authority to an unlisted publiccompany. This step is now warranted in view of the factthat OTC is already a fully commercial organisation with acommercial financial structure, pays all Commonwealth taxesand
charges and pays substantial dividends. The OTC Boardconsiders that incorporation as a company is an appropriatemove in the development of the right commercial culturewithin the organisation.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



10.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE_4_I consider that the package of measures summarised atAttachment A and explained in detail at Attac me t B willenable OTC to achieve higher levels of operational andfinancial efficiency.ll.The
reform package presented represents a move from day today control to strategic control by Government. It willplace responsibility for performance with management whileretaining the Government's power (as shareholder)
todetermine overall policy and strategic direction. Themeasures contained in the package simultaneously offergreater operating autonomy and enhanced accountability.l2.The Policy Guidelines state that the onus for
achievingimprovements in OTC‘s performance rests with theDirectors. Directors therefore will be held accountablefor their contributions to OTC's performance, with rates ofreturn being one relevant measure of performance.
There isan impairment of the Directors‘ ability to carry out themandate the Government has given them, to the extent thatcontrols are retained - particularly over such fundamentalmatters as industrial relations and
superannuation.13.(a)(1!)(¢)RECOMMENDATIONSI recommend that:the reform package, as set out in Attachment B to theSubmission (and summarised in Attachment A), beendorsed;the public announcement of this set of
reforms be madein the May Statement, as a part of a package ofreforms on "Public sector Structural Adjustment"; andlegislation necessary to implement the reforms bemade as soon as practicable, including incorporationof OTC
under company law.25 April 1983 GARETH EVANSCABINET-lN—CONF|DENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE A.m.Amm,., A-5-QTQ1__BEEQB!_BA§KA§E_LI_A_§LA!§B§!EB§!E_2Q§IIIQEtrggtureCommission incorporatedunder StatuteCommissioners appointedby Governor-GeneralManaging
Directorappointed by Governor-GeneralQgggral ControlsSubject to Loan Councilborrowing controlssubject to IndustrialRelations Co-ordinationarrangementsRemuneration of ManagingDirector is subject toRemuneration
TribunalRemuneration ofCommissioners is subjectto Remuneration TribunalStaff covered byCommonwealthSuperannuation SchemeEOPO§Q§ EOR CHANGEA. OTC be incorporated under theCompanies Act and renamed
theOverseas Telecommunicationscorporation. (see paragraph 3.3of Attachment B.)B. The OTC Board be appointed bythe Minister and be subject todismissal by the Minister ongrounds which shall be expandedto include ongoing
under-performance (para 3.6).C. The Chief Executive Officer beappointed by the Minister atterreceiving a recommendation fromthe Board, and be subject todismissal by the Board(para 3.7).D. OTC remain subject to LoanCouncil
controls (para 3.9).E. OTC be removed from the currentindustrial relations co-ordination arrangements(para 3.12).F. The OTC Board determine theremuneration packages ct theChis! Executive Officer andsenior executives in
accordancewith Cabinet Decision 10B12(sA)of 22 March 1988 (para 3.17).G. Remuneration of Board Membersto be subject to RemunerationTribunal (para 3.20).H. OTC to be allowed to establishits own superannuation
schemeswith guidelines to be agreedbetween the Ministers for Financeand Transport and Communications,with any proposed movement beyondthe guidelines subject toapproval by the Minister torFinance (para 3.21).CABINET-
IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE WWWA-5-CURRENT POSLIIQE PROPOSAI,§ {QB youSpecific Controlsshort term borrowingssubject to approval byTreasurerMinister approvessubsidiaries, jointventures, tele-communications
activitiesin or for foreign countrySubject to Auditor—Generalfor commercial audit andaccountability aspectsIvJ.K.L.M.N.O.Additional costs borne by OTCdue to remaining CommonwealthSuperannuation Scheme members
betaken into account in settingfinancial targets (para 3.23).OTC be exempted from therequirement to obtain theapproval of the Treasurer forshort term borrowings (para3.25).Ministerial control overestablishment of
subsidiaries,joint ventures andtelecommunications activities inor for foreign countries beremoved and replaced bystrategic oversight by theMinister, usually throughmonitoring financial targets andthe Corporate Plan (para
3.28).The Board be required to provideprior advice to the Minister onany proposals to create oracquire subsidiaries or topurchase a major shareholding inanother company (para 3.33).0TC's subsidiaries to be subjectto the same
controls as OTC,unless the Minister determinesotherwise (para 3.34).The Minister for Transport andCommunications appoint theauditor for OTC, after receivinga recommendation from OTC(para 3.35).The costs of any
additionalauditing incurred as aconsequence of Commonwealthownership to be taken intoaccount in setting financialtargets (para 3.38).CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE£!BBE!1_EQ§lIIQEMinisterial approvalrequired for contractsabove $6mTreasurer approvalrequired of specificborrowingsTreasurer's approvalrequired for investmentand banking arrangementssubject
to NationalPreference Agreementand Offsets PolicyGeneral Governmentpersonnel and adminis-trative policiesBuilding works valued atover $6m subject toreierral to Public WorksCommittee.Ministerial approvalrequired for a
number ofpurposesATTACHMENT A-7-EBOPOSAIS {QB CHANGEContract controls be removed andreplaced by strategic oversightby the Minister, usually throughmonitoring financial targets andthe Corporate Plan (para
3.39).Requirement for Treasurer'sapproval of specific borrowingsto be removed and replaced bystrategic oversight by theMinister, usually throughmonitoring financial targets andthe Corporate Plan (para 3.41).OTC be no longer
required toseek approval for its investmentand banking arrangements(para 3.43).No change.OTC be exempted from general,personnel and administrativepolicies laid down by theGovernment, except wherespecifically directed to
complyby cabinet (para 3.45-3.46).OTC be exempt trom compliancewith the Public works CommitteeAt 1969 (para 3.47-3-49).Ministerial approval no longerhe required for changes in ratescharged; cessation of existingservices;
introduction or newservices; substantial additions,extensions or alterations to anypart of the telecommunicationssystem operated by OTC(para 3.50).CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE§!BBE!I_EQ§IIIQ!Minister approvesbasic tariffsAcquisition of propertycarried out by DA5 underLands Acquisition ActAccountabilityNo Corporate PlanFinancial Target of costrecovery plus payment
orreasonable return toCommonwealth on capitalATTACHBNT A£B92Q5AL§_EQE_§A!§EBasic taritts to be subject toreview by a regulatory agencyand subject to disallowance bythe Minister following report bythis agency (para
3.50).OTC be exempt from compliancewith the Lands Acquisition Act,with the exception of thoseprovisions relating tocompulsory acquisition (para3.51-3.55).The Minister tor Transport and xCommunications to be providedwith a
strategic corporate Plancovering periods of 3 to 5years, with relevant informationfrom the Corporate Plan to beprovided to the Prime Minister,Treasurer and Minister torFinance, consistent with thePolicy Guidelines
forCommonwealth statutoryAuthorities and GovernmentBusiness Enterprises (para3.57),The Minister to be advised ctany matter which significantlyatfects the outlook asestablished in the CorporatePlan as soon as possible
aftersuch matters become known to theCompany (pare 3.5!).Consistent with the PolicyGuidelines OTC work towards anoverall financial target agreedin advance by the Minister forTransport and Comunicationsfollowing
consultation with theTreasurer and the Minister torFinance (para 3.59-3.50).CABINET-lN—CONFlDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHENT A-9-CURRENT POSITIOE PROPOSALS FOB QEQQGEDividend determined byMinister with concurrenceof Minister for FinanceAnnual Reports and Form of ZC.Financial
StatementsThe Board ensure thatrevaluation of OTC assets iscarried out on a regular basisaccording to prevailingcommercial practice(para 3.61).The OTC Board shall, afterconsultation with the Ministeron the dividend
proposed,recommend a dividend and theCompany at a general meeting mayaccept the recommendation ordeclare a different amount whichdoes not exceed the amountrecommended by the Directors(para 3.62).OTC's Annual
Report provideaccount of performance againstpreviously established goals,including financial andoperating targets, together withassessments of the cost ofobserving residual non-commercial controls whichadversely affect
0TC'sprofitability (para 3.63).CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE Am B-10-TE S COHHISSIO OT PL GIHEBQQEQIIQHOTC was established as a statutory corporation in 1946,with responsibility for Australia's externaltelecommunications system.OTC has a non-
statutory monopoly of the carriage 0!international telecommunications to and from Australia,maintained by administrative action. Amendments to the OTCAct in 1967 allowed OTC to engage in telecommunicationsrelated activities
within Australia and to engage indomestic or international telecommunications services in orfor a foreign country. These amendments allow OTC tooperate in competitive markets outside its monopoly.OTC has performed strongly
over the past five years,increasing profit each year. All capital originallyprovided by the Commonwealth has been repaid.In framing the reform package, the aim has been to examineways of reinforcing the process ot
commercialisation,mainly by removing or reducing controls which adverselyaffect commercial efficiency, while at the same timeensuring that OTC remains properly accountable as requiredby the Guidelines.Q§Q§CTIVBSThe
Government's original objectives in establishing OTCwere economic, military and political, and were intended toensure national ownership and ready Government control ofAustralia's international telecommunications.OTC has
developed a charter set out in its Annual Report,defining its broad objectives. These are to:(a) Provide quality telecommunications services whichsatiety the needs of customers, at competitiveprices:(b) Foster and exploit
technological and businessinnovation to the best advantage of the customer;(c) Achieve sound financial results;(d) Attract, retain and develop quality people?(e) Be a responsible corporate citizen working inAustralia's
interest.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHENT B_11_gocial ObjectivesThere are no explicit social objectives which OTC fulfils.EQEEQES OF THE REFORM PACKAGEThe reforms proposed for OTC are discussed below inrelation to
the following four main elements:(a)(b)(C)(<1)ta)regulatory environment;structure of the enterprise;removal of controls: andaccountability.REGULATORY ENVIRONMNTThe parallel Submission on Telecommunications
RegulatoryReform addresses the regulatory environment and proposesOTC be subject to the scrutiny of an independent regulatoryauthority.(b)STRUCTURE OF THE ENTERPRISEIncorporation under the Companies
ActProposal A: OTC be incorporated under the Companies Actand renamed the Overseas TelecommunicationsCorporation.OTC is a fully commercial organisation. It has acommercial financial structure, pays all
Commonwealthtaxes and charges and pays substantial dividends. Whileit faces only limited competition, this is in a growingarea of its business. Even within the area of providingmonopoly services, OTC operates in a commercial
andcompetitive international environment to ensure thatAustralian customers have access to high quality servicesat affordable prices. OTC has no explicit CSOs tofulfill. OTC has progressively commercialised itsoperations to the
point where incorporation under theCompanies Act is the logical next step. To not take thisstep would be to constrain the further commercialdevelopment of OTC .There is an emerging trend of GBEs being incorporated underthe
companies Act: Qantas, AUSSAT, Aerospace Technologiesand AA are examples, together with a number of GBEsubsidiaries. Incorporation of GBEs has the generalbenefits of:imposing on competitive GBEs the same disciplines
thattheir competitors are subject to;complementing changes to management structure andlines of responsibility by further promoting desirablechange in the GBE's corporate culture;CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE Amman“_12_providing e more precise definition of Governmentinvolvement in the GBE's operations and placing on theChief Executive Officer and management the sameresponsibilities faced by their
private sectorcounterparts;. regulating GEE commercial operations through theCompanies Act (integral to the process ofincorporation is the separation of industry regulationfrom service operations]:. providing a climate with which
Directors are familiarin their private sector Board appointments.These benefits are considered to be equally applicable tothe case of OTC. Incorporation, supported by the removalof unnecessary controls should lead to greater
operatingefficiency, productivity and financial returns to theGovernment. Proposal B: The OTC Board be appointed by the Minister andhe subject to dismissal by the Minister ongrounds which shall be expanded to include on-going
underperformancs.Proposal C: The Chief Executive Officer be appointed bythe Minister after receiving a recommendationfrom the Board, and be subject to dismissal bythe Board.The incorporation of OTC as a company requires
theresponsibility for appointment and termination of Boardmembers to be with the Minister, representing the interestsof the sole shareholder. Commensurate with that change, itis proposed that it be made easier for the Minister
toinitiate removal of Board members, either individually orcollectively, following persistent underperformence by OTCor by Board members. This would enable the Minister toalter the composition of the Board, allowing
strategicmanagement problems to be more quickly addressed, ratherthan having to await the expiry of individual Boardmembers‘ terms of office.To bring the appointment of OTC's Chief Executive Officer(CEO) more into line with
private sector practice, it isfurther proposed that the Minister appoint the CEO afterreceiving a recommendation from the Board, and be subjectto dismissal by the Board.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.83.93.103.11CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE }ATTACHENT B-13-(c) Rmovu. or cmrmoxsTo enable OTC to pertorm more effectively while stillretaining proper accountability, there are several controlswhich need to be relaxed or
removed. Four of thesecontrols apply to all government business enterprises andare the subject ot separate Cabinet Hemoranda, while theother controls are specific to OTC or are more minor innature. All or these are discussed
below with the {ourgenerally applicable controls first.LsenlzmneilFroposal D: OTC remain subject to Loan council Controls.It is suggested that for an authority to be considered torexemption trom Loan Council control it must meet
thefollowing requirements:(a) be a truly commercial enterprise in all respects;(b) operate in a competitive environment:(c) compete against other commercial enterprises;(d) be liable to pay tax.OTC does not yet fully meet the
criterion relating tocompetition. Presently some 70% of 0TC's business issubject to a monopoly. However, with the growth inbusiness in!ormation and value added services, theproportion of OTC's revenue subject to monopoly
protectionis falling.Although the continued application of Loan Council controlshas the potential to be an impediment to OTC, it isconsidered that there may be insuificient grounds to exemptOTC from Loan Council controls at this
stage. It is notedthat historically Loan Council controls have not proven tobe a significant constraint on OTC operations as theCommission's lumpy requirements tor capital have beenprocessed through specific cabinet
consideration. It isenvisaged that this treatment will remain appropriate forthe next ew years, subject to OTC retaining sufficientearnings to meet its investment requirements.Industrial Belations Co—ordination
ArranqementsProposal E: OTC be removed iron the current industrialrelations co—ordination arrangements.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.123.133.143.153.16CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHENT B-14-The current industrial relations co-ordination arrangementsrequire OTC to consult with the Department of IndustrialRelations on pay and conditions matters,
and to act on anysignificant industrial matter in a manner consistent withGovernment policy. The arrangements have been claimed tocause delays, increase costs, exacerbate disputes andfrustrate proper commercial
management.As an example, in 1956 OTC management reached agreementwith the union that covers OTC employees over a redundancypackage for a group of employees who were no longerrequired to operate the Overseas
Telegram Service. After adelay of ten months through the industrial relations co-ordination arrangements, and unnecessary costs of$6 million to OTC, an agreement only marginally differentfrom that originally negotiated was
approved.In the current second tier wage round the ArtibrationCommission is signalling a major shift from centralisedwage determinations to enterprise based pay structures. Itis likely that the current disparities between
enterpriseconditions, both government and private alike, willcontinue to develop. Trends in community attitudes,together with the next review of wage fixation principles,are likely to diverge even further from centralisedindustrial
relations determination. It is important thatOTC management should be able to reflect these communitywide movements.Unless OTC has control over its industrial relationsaffairs (and other normal commercial responsibilities)
itcannot reasonably be held to account for overall corporateperformance. OTC should have the same degree of autonomyas those organisations with which it is increasinglycompeting and against which OTC'e performance is
judged.The proposal would be consistent with the greateraccountability envisaged for GBEs in the Guidelines. Likeall other Australian employers, the OTC Board would need totake explicitly into account Government wages,
industrialrelations and employment policies.Remuneration TribunalThe OTC Board determine the remunerationpackages of the Chief Executive Officer andsenior executives in accordance with CabinetDecision lO812(SA) of 22
March 1988.Proposal F:Proposal G: Remuneration of Board Members to be subjectto Remuneration Tribunal.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.173-153-193.20CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHENT B_l5-The remuneration package of the Chief Executive Officer issubject to determination by the Remuneration Tribunal. Oneof the consequences of OTC operating on
a commercial basisis that it must compete within the market place to recruitits top executive. It is generally acknowledged that theremuneration packages which can be approved under theRemuneration Tribunal framework fall
short of what isoffered by the private sector. The Remuneration Tribunalitself has expressed concern at the perceived inadequaciesof remuneration packages of senior holders of publicoffice.To attract and retain applicants of
sufficient calibre forthe position of chief Executive Officer it would benecessary to offer an appropriate remuneration package,having regard to industry standards. As primaryresponsibility for OTC's performance should rest with
itsBoard it would be appropriate for the Board to devise thecE0's remuneration package.This function could be exercised by the Board having regardto guidelines established by the Government forremuneration packages and
after consultation with therelevant portfolio Minister.Currently the remuneration of OTC Commissioners is subjectto determination by the Remuneration Tribunal. Followingincorporation, the remuneration of directors would be
setby the company in general meeting. In practice, havingregard tor the position of the Commonwealth as shareholder,the remuneration of OTC directors would be determined bythe Remuneration Tribunal.agnnsatienOTC to be
allowed to establish its ownsuperannuation schemes with guidelines to beagreed between the Xinistsrs for Finance andTransport and communications, with anyproposed movement beyond the guidelinessubject to approval by
the Minister torFinance.Proposal H:Proposal I: Additional costs borne by OTC due to remainingCommonwealth Superannuation Scheme members betaken into account in setting financialtargets.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.213.223.233.24CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ,,,.,,,c,,,m,,-15-The Government, through the Minister for Finance, exercisescontrol over the superannuation arrangements of OTCemployees, and about 1,900 employees have
become members ofthe Commonwealth superannuation scheme (CSS). This isdespite the fact that the staff of OTC are not employedunder the Public Service Act and therefore do not have thebenetit of mobility within the
Australian Public Service"career structure" which is generally available to publicservants. As such, OTC staff have never enjoyed the fullrights and privileges of public servants for whom the CSSwas designed.Many professional
staff see their career span within aparticular organisation in terms of 5-l0 years.Increasingly OTC is finding that oTC's ability to attractthese sort of people is frustrated just at the time whenthe environment demands that the
organisation become morecommercially competitive in the labour market. Toeffectively compete in this market OTC needs to be able tooffer flexible, commercial superannuation packages. TheC55 has not proven to be a
sufficiently attractive schemeto such professionals.The previous OTC contribution ct 16 percent of salaries wasconsidered too high for the level of benefit provided,particularly in the absence of attractive vesting andportability
requirements, and when compared with the 10-12 percent contributions generally required in privatesector superannuation schemes. This artificially highcontribution rate ettectively reduced the non-superannuation components of
total remuneration which couldbe offered, and reduced 0Tc's competitiveness in the labourmarket. The excess cost to OTC from the former higher ratewas estimated at $2 million per year. A recent actuarialinvestigation
recommended reducing OTc's contribution from16* to 13! of salaries. This will reduce the premium abovecomparable private sector contributions.OTC seeks to establish its own superannuation scheme toroperatives and for
allowance to be made against itsfinancial target !or excess costs of the CS5, as long asthey are required.Short Igr grrggingsProposal J: OTC be exempted from tbs requirement to obtainthe approval of the Treasurer for short
ternborrowings.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.253.263.273.28CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ,,.,,,c,,,,m,,_17_Short term borrowings are exempt from the Loan Councilborrowing allocation but require approval by the Treasurer.One of the constraints imposed under the short
termborrowing approval from the Treasurer granted in Augustl9B7 is that "the commission will endeavour to ensure thatthe amount of this short term funding at 30th June in anyyear does not exceed the level of such funding on
30th Junein the previous year." This caveat effectively reducesOTC's ability to utilise the short term funding facility ata time (:0 June) when strains are imposed on cash flows dueto the annual dividend payments. The alternative to
shortterm borrowing is realisation of long term investmentspreviously set aside for specific commitments.Because of the constraints brought about by the aboverequirement, OTC has been unable to invest in securitiesmaturing
beyond the 30 June dividend payment date in 1986.The short term rates, being effectively lower, may resultin a loss of income for a period of three to four months.Accommodation of short term borrowings should be a matterfor
OTC and its bankers to decide, with accountabilitybeing maintained through normal financial reporting. It isexpected that OTC will inform the Treasury of the detailsof each borrowing after it is finalised.Subsidiaries. Joint Ventures
and_Ig1ecommunicationsActivities in gr g; Zgrgigg CggntgiggMinisterial control over establishment ofsubsidiaries, joint venture andtelecommunications activities in or forforeign countries be removd and replaced bystrategic
oversight by the Minister, usuallythrough monitoring financial targets and theCorporate Plan.Proposal K:The Board be required to provide prior adviceto the Minister on any proposals to create oracquire subsidiaries or to purchase
a majorshareholding in another company.Proposal L:OTC's subsidiaries to be subject to the samecontrols as OTC, unless the Ministerdetermines otherwise.Proposal H:The international telecommunications industry is
rapidlychanging, becoming increasingly competitive and largelyunpredictable. The convergence of communications andcomputing has driven unprecedented new demands forinformation generation, processing and
transmission,storage and retrieval on a global basis.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.293.30CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHENT B-15-Meeting this demand requires a mix or the skills, knowledgeand market intelligence of telecommunications and computingcompanies and potential users. The vehicle for
meetingthese demands is usually a joint venture (JV) or subsidiary(with multiple shareholders) arrangement.Other forces also lead to the pooling of resources to meetI3.313.32the market opportunities in electronic
informationsservices (EIS).service providers find it advantageous to obtaincustomer and government acceptance in each region theyoffer their service, usually taking on a local partner;each local partner provides needed market
intelligenceon that particular region:as the market for EIS and value added services (VAS) isfast changing with short product life cycles and manysophisticated providers, JV's are attractive in reducingthe risks to individual
shareholders by sharing therisk:VAS and databases particularly, form a specialised areawhere there is little point in completely duplicatingthe work or competitors. However, the EIS provider mayoften need access (possibly in
another role) to otherVAS facilities and services. Taking out a smallshareholding is an effective means of obtaining the co-operation needed.The environment in international VAS is now characterisedby:many JV, subsidiary or like
entitieseach entity with multiple shareholders including bothtelecommunications companies, computer companies, banks,trading houses and other userscommon shareholders across many ventureseach entity only related to one
service/productservices/products with short life cyclesThe industry structure is very complex and fast changing.In order to meet market opportunities, OTC needs to be ableto act quickly and possibly quite often.CABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



3.333.343-35CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mmma-19-The current controls do not provide the needed flexiblityand quick response often dictated by the market.Ministerial approval for the establishment of subsidiaries,joint ventures
and telecommunications activities in or torforeign countries can impinge on the normalresponsibilities of directors and transfers accountabilityfor final investment decisions from the directors to theMinister. Under the Companies
Act, the Minister could bedeemed to be a director if the controls are retained inthis form. The Guidelines provide for these controls to beremoved in the context of appropriate oversightarrangements including financial targets and
corporateplans. These controls should be removed and replaced witha requirement tor the Board to give the Minister prioradvice or proposals on these matters.Subsidiaries usually have activities similar or ancillaryto those or the
host enterprise, and are generally createdfor industrial relations, financial or marketing reasons.Establishment of such subsidiaries is a straightforwardmatter, with standard Hemoranda and Articles ofAssociation. In such
circumstances no useful purpose wouldbe served in making consultation at Ministerial levelmandatory, as proposed in the Guidelines. Doing so islikely to take up Ministers‘ time unnecessarily, and wouldresult in delays when
responses to requests for approvalmay be sought urgently to meet commercial needs.Qse cg AuQi§g;—§gne;glThe Minister tor Transport and Communicationsappoint the auditor for OTC, after receiving arecommendation from
OTC.Proposal N:The costs of any additional auditing incurredas a consequence or Commonwealth ownership tobe taken into account in setting financialtargets.Proposal 0:GBEs generally consider that present arrangements
areinadequate because on the one hand the Auditor-Generalperforms and charges for a range or services over and abovethose required for a normal commercial audit, while on theother hand does not provide services they
require and wouldseek trom a commercial auditor (eg tax advice). TheAuditor-General does not provide these services because ofpotential conflict of interest. Consequently thesearrangements impose additional costs on
GBEs.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.363.373.353.393.40CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mmm,_2q_While the AAO'e role is generally regarded as one ofreporting not control, the AAO's emphasis on relativelyminor departures from procedures and policies
operatesagainst this view. The AAO emphasis on these matters hasbeen justified in terms of the greater stringency requiredfor public accountability. However, in an increasinglycompetitive environment, the mandatory use of the
AAOdenies OTC the commercial benefits of supplementary auditservices at little additional cost, for example:. the identification of, and advice concerning, thefinancial strengths and weaknesses of the enterprise;. advice on
potential financial or market opportunities;. provision of an independent measure of OTC performancecompared to other relevant enterprises.It is proposed that the OTC Board should be able torecommend to the Minister a choice
of auditor.The additional costs associated with standards at auditthat exceed those applied to the private sector should betaken into consideration in determining OTC's financialtargets.Contract QpgrggglProposal P: Contract
controls he removed and replaced bystrategic oversight by the Hinister, usuallythrough monitoring financial targets and theCorporate Plan.The prior approval of the Minister is currently requiredfor contracts involving amounts
exceeding $6m. This levelhas only recently been set. While the increased level willbe ot benefit to OTC, delays in the execution of contractscan still occur. This is particularly significant for0TC's subsidiary company, OTC
international, which iscompeting for work "offshore".with effective controls and accountability at the strategiclevel, as proposed by this reform package, it is no longernecessary to require separate Ministerial approval forindividual
contracts, except tor proposals with strategicimplications which have not previously been canvassed.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.413.423.433.443.45CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE mmm,-21-Approval of gpecigic BorrowingsRequirement for Treasurer's approval ofspecific borrowings to be removed and replacedby strategic oversight by the Minister,usually
through monitoring financial targetsand the Corporate Plan.Proposal Q:These controls limit OTC'a flexibility in planning itsinvestment and borrowing requirements and in gaining timelyaccess to capital markets. Favourable
borrowingopportunities are often available only for very short time-spans, and these can be lost owing to delays inherent inthe approval process. It is important therefore thatarrangements be streamlined as much as possible.As
strategic controls will be retained through LoanCouncil, the requirement for the Treasurer's approval ofindividual borrowings is considered unnecessary.lnvestment and ganking ControlsProposal R: OTC he no longer required to
seek approval forits investment and banking arrangements.Under its Act, OTC is required to obtain the Treasurer'sapproval to invest funds other than on fixed deposit in anapproved bank or in Commonwealth securities.This
requirement severely limits OTC's ability to investits funds to obtain an optimum level of earnings from arange of prudent risk/return packages. OTC should be giventhis power and be made accountable for it.Egguiggment to
adhere to Government personnel policypracticesProposal S: OTC be exempted from general, personnel andadministrative policies laid down by theGovernment, except where specifically directedto comply by Cabinet.The
requirement for OTC to follow detailed public servicepersonnel practices, including Industrial Democracy andgrievance machinery, puts it at a disadvantage compared toprivate sector competitors. A more appropriate policy
forOTC, in line with private sector approaches, would be forOTC to employ necessary staff according to business needs.The necessary guarantees of stability and and fairness forstaff should be provided through common law
contract rightsand the processes already available through theConciliation and Arbitration Commission.CAB|NET~lN-CONFIDENCE



3.463.473.48CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE Ammma-2;-The commitment to the principle that OTC ought to be ableto compete on an equal footing with its private sectorcounterparts and competitors should necessarily go
beyondsimply freeing-up the constraints on OTC's commercialactivities such as developing and delivering services,setting prices, etc but needs to involve the totalorganisational intrestruoture and that includes theorganisation's
general, personnel and administrativepolicies. These policies are inextricably linked with0TC‘s business policies and they will, to a large extent,determine how effectively it can manage its businesspolicies to best serve the
interests of the Australianpublic.Compliance with_thg_yublic works Committee Act 1969Proposal T: OTC he exempt from compliance with the PublicWorks Committee Act 1969.The Public Works Committee Act:. diminishes
OTC's effective control of capital projectsdue to the necessity of dealing with DAB. DAS controlsthe timing of projects as well as taking a dominant rolein such matters as judgement or the suitability ofsites, environmental
consultations and negotiations,cost estimates, functional design and layout ofbuildings, supervision of construction and finalacceptance;. introduces lengthy delays and costs in constructionactivities. For OTC, the time taken from
Ministerialapproval to endorsement by the House of Representativeswould normally be expected to be 6-10 months, and couldbe longer;. introduces uncertainty to the planning process for majorprojects.Proposed amendments to
the Act would mean that in additionto buildings, other projects tor the construction ozfacilities would have to be referred to the PWC. Includedwould be special telecommunications related supportfacilities in buildings, eg power
supply and airconditioning and satellite earth station antennae. Jointprojects by OTC with international consortia and INTELSATprojects may be caught in the new legislation. This wouldbe highly impractical.CABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



3-453.503.513.52CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE Mn B_23_These additional requirements would further jeopardiseOTC's ability to effectively execute its capital worksprogram.Ministerial ApprovalMinisterial approval no longer be
required forchanges in rates charged: cessation ofexisting services; introduction of newservices; substantial additions, extensions oralterations to any part 0! thetelecommunications system operated by OTC.Proposal U:Basic
tariffs to be subject to review by aregulatory agency and subject to disallowanceby the Minister following report by thisagency.Proposal V:The requirement for Ministerial approval imposesconstraints on OTC's ability to make
commercial decisionsquickly in an increasingly competitive and fast changingenvironment. In the parallel Submission onTelecommunications Regulatory Reform it is proposed that aregulatory agency will oversight basic tariffs.
TheMinister will be able to disallow proposed price increaseswithin 30 days following report by this regulatory agency. nAuOTC be exempt from compliance with the LandsAcquisition Act, with the exception of thoseprovisions
relating to compulsoryacquisition.Proposal W:Section 66A of the Lands Acquisition Act requires OTC topursue the acquisition of interests in property through theDepartment of Administrative Services (DAS). This sectionwas
introduced in l973; prior to this OTC had successfullycarried out its own property work for nearly 30 years underthe authority of the Overseas Telecommunications Act. suchapproval is also in addition to the approval from
theMinister for Transport and Communications required forexpenditure over $6 million.DA5 resources and approaches are not attuned to the needsof a commercially-oriented organisation such as OTC, butrather to non-
commercial Government funded departments andbodies. Whilst OTC is charged a fee by DAS for itsservices, based on real estate industry scales, it has nofreedom to choose between DAS and private agents orconsultants,
which may have greater experience andexpertise.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.533.543.553.56CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHMENT B-24-The major problem with the role of DAS is the uncertaintyintroduced into the timing and successful completion ofproperty matters, which are often crucial to the
progressof major projects. For example, approval for the purchaseof a $120,000 cable station site was required from DAB forthe ANZCAN submarine telecommunications cable, which itselfcost $500 million. The effective right of
veto held by DASalso exposes OTC to an additional risk on any new project.The involvement of DAS in the disposal or minor properties,such as staff residences and housing blocks, also imposesadditional costs on OTC. Due to
DAS procedures andresource constraints, an average of 6 months is added tothe time for the disposal process (an average of 13 monthswas required to dispose of such properties), tying upcapital resources of OTC
unnecessarily.OTC will not be empowered to obtain land by compulsoryprocess. Any acquisition through compulsory process mustbe carried out by the relevant Commonwealth Department, andthen only if there have been no
efforts to acquire byagreement. These procedures acknowledge the Law ReformCommission's recommendations on the matter of landacquisition. OTC will be directed to observe Governmentpolicy in this regard.(d)
ACCOUNTABILITYThe Guidelines have tour components relating toacco t . These ar :(B)buntabili y epreparation of a strategic corporate plan;( ) setting of financial performance objectives;payment or annual dividends;improved
quality of information for assessment of theenterprise‘s performance.(Q)(<1) _Corpgrgtg ElanThe Minister for Transport and communicationsto be provided with a strategic Corporate Plancovering periods of 3 to 5 years,
withrelevant information from the Corporate Planto be provided to the Prime Minister,Treasurer and Minister for Finance, consistentwith the Policy Guidelines for CommonwealthStatutory Authorities and Government
BusinessEnterprises.Proposal X:CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.573.583.59CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACEHEHT B_25_Proposal Y: The Minister to be advised of any matter whichsigniiicantly aftects the outlook asestablished in the Corporate Plan as soon aspossible after such matters
become known tothe Company.OTC is not currently required to provide strategic orcorporate plans. It is proposed that OTC will provide astrategic Corporate Plan identifying the broad strategicobjectives tor OTC with reference to
the expected domesticand international operating environment. Major corporate,technological, business, financial and resourcing issueswill be identified, together with an outline of the moreimportant programs to be implemented
to manage these issuesand achieve the objectives. The Corporate Plan will coverthree to five year periods but will be revised annually.In accordance with the Guidelines, agreement will bereached between the portfolio Minister
and the PrimeMinister, the Treasurer and the Minister for Finance onarrangements to give them appropriate access to relevantinformation from the corporate plan on matters for whichthey are responsible or where consideration
by Cabinet maybe necessary.Financial TargetsProposal Z: Consistent with the Policy Guidelines OTCwork towards an overall financial targetagreed in advance by the Minister forTransport and Communications
followingconsultation with the Treasurer and theMinister for Finance.Proposal ZA: The Board ensure that revaluation oi OTCassets is carried out on a regular basisaccording to prevailing commercial practice.Currently OTC is
required to meet its operating costs andpay a reasonable rate of return on its capital to theCommonwealth. It pays dividends and is subject toCommonwealth taxation, including income tax, sales tax,customs duty and payroll tax.
Its accounts are kept inaccordance with generally accepted commercial practice.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



3.603.613.623.63CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE Arm B-25-OTC is to manage its affairs with the objective ofachieving an overall financial target over the three yearsof the corporate plan agreed in advance by the portfolioMinister.
The target will take the form of a specifiedrate on the enterprise's assets, funds employed or capital.As to method of asset valuation, OTC revalued fixed assetsin l9Bl and those assets continue to he valued at 1981valuation less
accumulated depreciation. Fixed assetsbrought into service since the revaluation are shown atcost less accumulated depreciation where applicable.In respect of asset revaluation, it is noted that privatesector enterprises
undertake revaluation for a number ofreasons at the discretion of the Directors. However, it isalso noted that Government business enterprises are notsubject to the market discipline of possible takeover.Accordingly, while it is not
appropriate to require thatassets be revalued according to a fixed timetable, theDirectors should ensure that the revaluation is undertakenregularly.DividegdsProposal ZB: The OTC Board shall, after consultation withthe Hinister
on the dividend proposed,recommend a dividend and the Company at ageneral meeting may accept the recommendationor declare a different amount which does notexceed the amount recommended by theDirectors.In
accordance with normal provisions under companieslegislation, the Government through the Minister will beable to accept or reduce the dividend recommended by theappointed Board of Directors.Proposal ZC: OTC's Annual
Report provide account ofperformance against previously establishedgoals, including financial and operatingtargets, together with assessments of the costor observing residual non—commercial controlswhich adversely effect
OTC's proitability.Consistent with the desire to enhance furtheraccountability, the Annual Report should provide a basisfrom which the effectiveness of the enterprise's pursuit ofcorporate goals can be judged.CABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEA'1'1‘AC!1.ENT B-27-IHPL‘EZ)ZN'I’QT1 ONIf OTC is incorporated under the Companies Act, its currentenabling legislation would no longer be appropriate.Considerable time and effort could be
required to ensurethat adequate and appropriate provision was made to enableOTC to be incorporated under the Companies Act and toimplement the other reforms in this package. Animplementation date of 1 April 1989 is
feasible.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE_25_Co-ordination CommentsATTACHMENT CThe Structural Adjustment Committee's Officials‘ Group onGovernment Business Enterprises takes the following views onreforms proposed to OTC:.
Proposal A :OTC be incorporated under theCompanies ActAll Departments, except for Prime Minister and Cabinet andAttorney—General‘s, support the proposal. The Departments ofPrime Minister and Cabinet and Attorney-
General's question ther incorporation under companies legislation of anopoly such as OTC where, to continue to controlpower, it will be necessary to curtail severelyare usually vested in company directors. TheseDepartments
note the previous advice to the StructuralAdjustment Committee from the Attorney-General's' Departmentemorandum No.5405) to the effect that incorporationirable method of establishing a highly regulatedauthority because of
the significant potential for conflictGovernment directives and the legal obligations ofrationale £0statutory mothe monopolypowers whichlast year (Mis not a desbetween thecompany dire. Proposal B :. Proposal C :. Proposal D :.
Proposal E :All Departmecompetitionfor IndustriThe Departmethere is conco-ordinatioOTC (which hthere is forthat Departmarrangementsstreamlining. Proposal F :. Proposal G :ctors.Board appointed by MinisterCEO appointed by
MinisterLoen Council controls retainedIndustrial Relations Co-ordinationarrangements to be removedsupportsupportsupportnts note that the matter of industrial relationsco-ordination arrangements for a number of GBEs in fullis
currently under consideration by the Ministersal Relations and Transport and Communications.nt of Prime Minister and Cabinet believes thatsiderably less scope to ease industrial relationsn arrangements for public sector
monopolies likeave greater scope for pace setting in wages) thancompetitive entities (like Qantas). Accordinglyent opposes the removal of co—ordination, although acknowledging scope for someCEO and other senior
executiveremuneration, in accordance withCabinet Minute 10Bl2(SA) of22 March 1988Board remuneration remain subjectto Remuneration TribunalCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEsupportsupport



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE “"“°‘“"“" °_2g_Proposal H : OTC set up own superannuationscheme. subject to approvedguidelinesAll Departments, other than Finance and Industrial Relations,support the proposal.Finance and
Industrial Relations note that the CommonwealthSuperannuation Scheme (CS5) is to be reviewed in 1988. Thereview will commence following the May Statement and is to becompleted by March 1989. AFC, ATC and OTC
essentially wantseparate superannuation schemes because they want lump sumschemes. Should agreement be given to such schemes now, thiswould lead to probably irresistible pressure for a lump sumsuperannuation scheme
for all other Commonwealth sectoremployees. Such schemes would inevitably become the model fora new CSS. In effect, the form and quantum of the lump sum CS5would be settled between ATC, APC, OTC and the
unions.Rather, Finance and Industrial Relations believe thatsuperannuation benefits for Commonwealth public servants shouldbe determined by Ministers on the basis of all relevant policyconsiderations. Accordingly, they believe
that Cabinet shouldconsider the outcome of the CSS review before taking a decisionon whether these authorities should establish separate schemes.Proposal I : Financial target to take accountof cost of residual CS5 membersAll
Departments acknowledge that the CSS generally imposesadditional costs on GBEs compared with private schemes and notethat the cost to OTC could be reduced by up to $2m if all itsemployees were transferred to new
schemes. However, if theGovernment agrees to allow the establishment of separateschemes and to compulsory transfer from the CS5, thenwould be in position to decide whether or not staff couldremain in the CSS and any
additional costs of staff who do staycould not be considered a Government imposed restraint.Indeed, Government underwriting of those costs regardless,would insulate OTC from the full costs of its decisions onsuperannuation.
However, should Ministers not be prepared toallow transfers from the CS5, any net addition to overalllabour costs should then be included in the assessed cost ofcontrols.Proposal J : Specific borrowings approvals
supportProposal K : Subsidiaries, Joint Ventures inforeign countries supportThe Department of Finance considers that prior advice on majorpurchases not envisaged at the time of the corporate planshould be provided to the
Minister for Finance and theTreasurer.Proposal L : Development of subsidiaries, jointventures, share purchases supportCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE “T""‘°““”"T C-30-As for proposal K.Proposal M : Subsidiaries under samecontrol as OTCProposal N : Selection of auditorsupportAll Departments, other than Treasury and Employment, Educationand
Training, oppose the proposal. GBEs which are publicmonopolies, have significant C505 or provide significantunprofitable services, should be audited by a body mostresponsive to notions of public accountability.
Departmentsnote that there is no impediment to OTC obtaining the servicesof private financial auditors in areas where the AuditorGeneral is not skilled, particularly as Departments accept thatOTC should not be obliged to pay for
the Auditor General'sservices where they exceed normal private audit functions.The Departments of Treasury and Employment, Education andTraining question the need for compulsory use of the Auditor-General for OTC which,
unlike Telecom or AP, is notsignificantly involved in the provision of unprofitableservicesProposalProposalProposalProposalProposalProposalProposalProposalProposalProposalProposalProposal0PQRSTUVHXYZAdditional
auditing costsContract approvalsSpecific borrowings approvalInvestment and bankingGeneral adminstrative policiesPublic Norks CommitteeApproval of prices, servicesApproval of basic tariffsExemptions from Land
AcquisitionActCorporate PlanAdvice to MinisterFinancial TargetProposal ZA: Revaluation of AssetssupportsupportsupportsupportsupportsupportsupportsupportsupportsupportsupportsupportsupportThe Department of Finance
further considers that regular assetrevaluation at 3 year intervals should be specified.Proposal ZE: DividendThe Departments of Prime Minister and Cabinet and Treasury,believe the Government should retain (as the Minister
hasproposed for Telecom) the power to raise as well as lower aCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE “"“°“"'“"°_31_recommended dividend from OTC. The Attorney—General'sDepartment also support this view, except in the case that OTCis incorporated in which case they support Proposal ZD for
OTC.. Proposal ZC: Annual report supportThe Department of Primary Industries and Energy supports thethrust of the submission to commercialise the authority. It notesthat while there is nothing in the broad framework
established bythe reform packages to suggest that rural areas will bedisadvantaged, charging policies adopted and the setting offinancial targets will be critical in the way these reforms impacton rural areas particularly in relation
to community serviceobligations.Detailed attention will need to be given to these aspects duringimplementation of the reform arrangements requiring consultationswith affected portfolios.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHENT C_3;-Auditog GegegalThe purpose of the package is twofold; to remove controls whichinhibit commercial competitiveness and inefficiency and toenhance accountability. The submission
vases its argument onremoving the Auditor-General as auditor on the grounds that theAuditor-General's audit covers more than that required by acompanies Act audit and services such as advice on tax mattersand market
opportunities are not covered by the audit. Thesegrounds do not justify the change as the basis of charging ofaudit fees for the additional audit work can be changed by aministerial determination, and the advisory services
shouldproperly be provided separately from audit services. The OTCcorrectly recognises that the Auditor-General‘s role is not oneof control. The special monopolistic position afforded OTC bylegislation carries accountability
responsibilities best givenettect through the Auditor-General.The submission is in error in assuming that Part XI Division 3Ao! the Audit Act provides for safeguards and oversight of thework of private auditors in the case or
government ownedcompanies. OTC should continue to be audited by theAuditor-General.Qgpartment of Administrative ServigegThe Department of Administrative Services does not support theremoval of all Government controls
and believes that a generalreserve power of direction by the responsible Minister would beappropriate.The Department has a number of specific concerns, including:. policies like the embargo on dealings with South Africa
wouldbe difficult to apply and monitor under the proposedarrangements;. the policy of preference to local goods would not apply.Local industry would be expected to object to this proposal. the proposed arrangements threaten the
continued existence o!the National Preference Agreement (NPA) with the States.Moreover, the Government considered the question of exemptionfrom the NPA as recently as 1986;. the proposed exemption of GBEs from the
Lands Acquisition Act1955 does not accord with the recommendation of the LawReform commission and would be best considered in the contextof a submission shortly to be brought forward by the Ministerfor Administrative
Services in relation to the Administrationof the Australian Property function.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEATTACHENT C-33-Department of Arts. Sport. Environment. Tourism and TerritoriesDASETT, while generally supporting the thrust of the submission,make the following points. any increased costs
and charges resulting from the reformsshould be considered in the budget context:. current obligations under the Environment Protection (Impactof Proposals) Act should apply to the new Corporation;. if OTC is exempted trom
compliance with the Lands AcquisitionAct and DAS controls (except in cases of compulsorypurchase) then it would also have responsibility under theEnvironment Protection (Impact of Proposals) Act for its landacquisitions and
disposal actions.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE


